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Neil L.R. Tate
A favored tableau for Ernest Hemingway’s fiction confronts individuals 
with war and its aftermath, and, despite deep convictions over the senseless-
ness of human conflict, these characters harbor a self-imposed ethical code 
that returns them to the battlefield. The protagonists Hemingway creates of-
ten derive strength by filtering the horrors of war and life through a dispas-
sionate cynicism. Philip Young discusses the various features of the Heming-
way “hero code” (55), but he devotes scant attention to a critical aspect of this 
hero construct that uses cynicism and sarcasm—underpinned with humor—as 
a buffer between the individual and the obscene horror of war ; moreover, 
Hemingway protagonists rely on the expression of cynicism through interior 
and exterior dialogue as a psychological means to come to emotional terms 
with the dark side of the human condition.
For non-Hemingway scholars, permit us to delineate the Hemingway 
hero paradigm as extant in the public domain. Since the early 1920s and the 
release of Hemingway’s first short stories and novels, readers and critics 
quickly realized that a different style of hero had emerged in American let-
ters. Critical assessment recognized that the hero construct featured, in 
many cases, two heroes : the master hero and the apprentice hero. Features 
of the hero include stoicism, wounding, insomnia, womanizing, rituals, mascu-
linity, and atheism based on the afterlife concept of nothingness. It is impor-
tant to point out that the hero construct is not always innate but can be learned 
by the apprentice hero. Jake Barnes in The Sun Also Rises starts the novel as 
a nearly complete form of the hero but grows more by studying the ritualized 
performances of bullfighters. Young Nick Adams learns the “hero code” 
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through adventures in the wilds, along railways, and in war ; the short-lived 
Francis Macomber learns on safari. But the hero appears fully-formed in 
characters such as Harry Morgan in To Have and Have Not ; Richard Cantwell 
in Across the River and into the Trees ; Santiago in The Old Man and the 
Sea ; Thomas Hudson in Islands in the Stream ; and varied characters in short 
works. Over the decades, critics have recognized the hero as a stoic who 
demonstrates grace under pressure, but, to reiterate, have failed to illuminate 
satisfactorily how the Hemingway hero expresses cynical observations in both 
interior and exterior dialogue, often tinged with humor and sarcasm, to provide 
a rhetorical plate in the armor that attempts to protect the hero from the hor-
rors of life and inevitable death and dissolution.
Hemingway’s first successful novel, The Sun Also Rises, features Jake 
Barnes as an ex-patriot living in post-war Paris. The life of Jake Barnes par-
allels that of Hemingway in many ways, including being wounded in Italy dur-
ing the Great War, but, whereas the author was badly wounded in the legs, 
Barnes suffers a near emasculating gunshot to his nether regions, leaving him 
partially intact. He retains sexual desire, but the crippling injury leaves him 
unable to consummate the love act, causing Barnes to develop a well-honed 
cynicism : “I looked at myself in the mirror … Of all the ways to be wound-
ed. I suppose it was funny” (SAR 30). The counseling Barnes receives also 
comes under ridicule with sarcastic cynicism : “the Catholic Church had an 
awfully good way of handling all that. Good advice, anyway. Not to think 
about it. Oh, it was swell advice. Try and take it sometime. Try and take 
it” (31). Jacob Michael Leland writes “the story is familiar by now : the 
Hemingway hero loses some version of his maleness to the first World War, 
and he replaces it with a tool—in Upper Michigan, a fishing rod or a 
pocketknife ; in Africa a hunting rifle—a new object that emblematizes his 
mastery over his surroundings …” (37). Besides transposing inanimate ob-
jects as compensation for amputation to achieve “mastery over his surround-
ings,” Barnes “emblematizes” cynical rhetoric as well to maintain his stoic 
self-image and keep unpleasantness at a safe bounds ; however, the psycho-
logically devastating nature of his war injury finds weaknesses in the hero’s 
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cynical armor, and Barnes observes : “It is awfully easy to be hard-boiled 
about everything in the daytime, but at night its another thing” (SAR 
34). Barnes—like Hemingway—struggles with the night and insomnia, and 
the Hemingway hero tends to stay out at cafés as long as possible in the eve-
nings and becomes the meme used in the short story “A Clean, Well-Lighted 
Place.” Insomnia is often associated with the mental trauma of returning 
combat veterans. Dr. Andrew Farah writes that “the only variety of mental 
illness for which Hemingway seemed to have any compassion, and even rever-
ence, was shell shock … Ernest did report some difficulty sleeping …” 
(86). After cafés close, Jake, fully the insomniac hero, lays restless in bed and 
mentally churns through all of the detritus of the day : “I lay awake thinking 
and my mind jumping around” (SAR 31). Of the number of times that Barnes 
attempts to sleep in the story, in only one instance he equates it to a pleasant 
experience : “Once in the night I woke and heard the wind blowing. It felt 
good to be warm and in bed” (111). Nonetheless, the bed remains a place 
where the Hemingway hero finds little rest and functions more as a cerebral 
manufactory of cynical mental armor.
Away from the mental churnings of the bedroom, we find other choice 
pieces of cynicism in The Sun Also Rises which include a passage where Barnes 
speaks with a prostitute whose teeth have been destroyed by decay : “She 
grinned and I saw why she made a point of not laughing. With her mouth 
closed she was a rather pretty girl” (15). Later, when Barnes analyzes his 
concept that anything good has to be paid for, he then cynically dismisses the 
entire paradigm : “It seemed like a fine philosophy. In five years, I thought, it 
will seem just as silly as all the other fine philosophies I’ve had” (148). The 
other significant characters of the novel, Bill, Brett, and Mike engage in cynical 
understatement and irony, much of which is rhetorically fashioned to dance 
around the elephant in the room—the cruel wounding of Jake Barnes.
The protagonist Frederic Henry of A Farewell to Arms ponders the mili-
tary equipment that he has been issued and assesses their relative value 
through a cynical lens : “We were supposed to wear steel helmets … but they 
were uncomfortable and too bloody theatrical … Also we were required to 
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wear an automatic pistol ; even doctors and sanitary officers … You were liable 
to arrest if you did not have one worn in plain sight” (29). Trying to salvage a 
modicum of military proficiency with the weapon, Frederic practices with the 
pistol but comes to the cynical conclusion that “there was no chance of hitting 
anything … and then the ridiculousness of carrying a pistol at all came over me 
and I soon forgot it …” (29). The passage goes on to state that Frederic’s 
friend and colleague Rinaldi has a similar assessment of the ridiculous require-
ment of issuing arms to the medical corps, and he no longer carries the pis-
tol. But to avoid arrest, he carries the holster stuffed with toilet paper. Rin-
aldi makes a powerfully cynical statement on the weapons of war by banishing 
the impersonal killing tool, the pistol, and replacing it with a much more inti-
mate human necessity—the holster functions well as a toilet paper dispensary.
Later in A Farewell to Arms, Frederic recovers from severe wounding at 
the front in Northern Italy during World War One. With his convalescence 
nearly finished, he will soon resume his duties at the front and seeks to replace 
the pistol he lost during his evacuation from the battlefield and fears arrest if 
found not carrying it. Accompanied by fiancé Catherine Barkley, Frederic 
browses through a weapons shop and buys a pistol, but the proprietor wishes 
to sell more and asks : “Have you any need for a sword?” (142). Frederic 
curtly replies : “I’m going to the front” (142). The proprietor completes the 
cynical observation : “Oh yes, then you won’t need a sword” (143). The sup-
position promulgated by Frederic is that romantic weapons of a bygone age are 
for the desk warriors involved with pomp and ceremony far from the rigors of 
industrial war.
In an earlier scene, nurse Catherine Barkley cynically relates the imper-
sonal and unromantic nature of modern, industrial warfare when discussing the 
death of her soldier husband : “I remember having the silly idea he might 
come to the hospital where I was. With a sabre cut … or shot through the 
shoulder. Something picturesque. He didn’t have a sabre cut. They blew 
him all to bits” (19). After his forced desertion, Frederic decries “I feel like a 
criminal. I’ve deserted the army” (240). To which Catherine retorts with 
sarcastic cynicism, delightfully understated : “Darling please be sensible. It’s 
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not deserting from the army. It’s only the Italian army” (240). Besides her 
streak of understated cynicism, Catherine, demonstrates other features of the 
Hemingway hero. While facing impending death from a childbirth hemor-
rhage, she stoically tells Frederic : “Don’t worry, darling … I’m not a bit 
afraid. It’s just a dirty trick” (313). Catherine calling it a “dirty trick” 
echoes Frederic’s cynical sentiment : “That was what you did. You died … 
Stay around and they would kill you” (310). The interior dialogue continues 
on an anecdote about ants roasting on a log in a campfire, and the only ones 
that escaped were “burnt and flattened, and went off not knowing where they 
were going” (310). Frederic forgoes a messianic intervention by failing to 
throw the burning ant log from the fire—just as there will be no divine inter-
vention to save Catherine from death. The only effort he extends to the ants, 
in their moment of cataclysm, is when he casually throws water on the burning 
log (to make room in his cup for whiskey). He cynically observes that the wa-
ter saved none of them but, rather, hastened their deaths by steaming. Like-
wise, the doctor extends medical science in a bid to save Catherine, but, like 
divine intervention that never comes, medicine does nothing to save and has-
tens the death of the beleaguered woman much like the cup of water that 
steams the ants. After the death of Catherine, Frederic wanders away from 
the hospital in the rain like the few “burnt and flattened ants and went off not 
knowing where” he is going. Of all of the Hemingway heroes, Frederic Hen-
ry comes off rather odd, and Debra A. Moddelmog observes :
he is, undoubtedly, one of the least heroic heroes in American fiction, an 
anti-hero, if you will. He is wounded while serving cheese and pasta to 
the Italian troops ; he gets jaundice from drinking too much in the 
hospital ; the only man he kills is a sergeant in the army he serves ; and 
he runs away from the war after the Italian battle police accuse him of 
treason and attempt to have him killed. (14)
We could add to this string of fallibilities with Frederic’s miserable failure in 
the one major task he is assigned—he loses all of the vehicles and equipment 
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he is supposed to reposition during the retreat from Caporetto : “When we 
were finally and completely stalled, the wheels dug in to the hubs, we left them 
in the field and started on foot for Udine” (FTA 197). Despite being some-
thing of an odd-duck Hemingway hero, Frederic girds himself through the en-
tirety of the novel with the required cynical armor evidenced in such state-
ments as “with the rains came the cholera. But it was checked and in the end 
only seven thousand died of it in the army (4) ; and “perhaps wars weren’t 
won anymore. Maybe they went on forever” (114). While contemplating 
the rhetoric used to justify the slaughter of warfare, Frederic puts forth the 
penultimate cynical musing of the novel : “I was always embarrassed by the 
words sacred, glorious, and sacrifice and the expression in vain … I had seen 
nothing sacred and the things that were glorious had no glory and the sacrifices 
were like the stockyards at Chicago if nothing was done with the meat except 
to bury it” (177). The ironical cynicism, tinged with sarcasm and humor, used 
by Frederic firmly solidifies the trope that Hemingway would sustain through 
subsequent narratives.
At the midpoint of his career, Hemingway creates a character in For Whom 
the Bell Tolls that is nearly fully-formed in the heroic mode, Robert Jordan. As 
part of the international volunteers fighting for the Republican side in the 
Spanish Civil War, Jordan performs the role of expert dynamiter, despite his 
peacetime profession as Spanish instructor at a university in the United 
States. Where he learned the specialty trade of high-explosive demolition re-
mains a mystery through the novel, but it serves to reinforce the nature of the 
Hemingway hero who knows how to handle himself and the necessary tools in 
the theater of battle. His time with the Republican forces has shown him that 
the war is slowly being lost to politics and ineptness, which causes Jordan to 
formulate a cynical view of the entire fiasco. But he doggedly executes his 
duty in the face of the ultimate failure looming on the horizon. After the dis-
covery that guerilla leader Pablo has stolen away his blasting machine and det-
onators, Jordan goes to bed in a blind rage. In a long cynical and sarcastic ti-
rade, Jordan lambasts both sides in the conflict and the entire nation of Spain 
with heavy invective replaced with censor-friendly adjectives : “Muck every 
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one of them to death to hell. Muck the whole treachery-ridden coun-
try. Muck their egotism and their selfishness and their selfishness and their 
egotism and their conceit and their treachery. Muck them to hell and al-
ways. Muck them before we die for them” (FWBT 400). When the rage 
clears his mind, Jordan formulates a replacement for the stolen detonators and 
blasting machine. The last obscene statement of the repetitious mental ha-
rangue reveals that Jordan will do his duty and destroy the bridge despite his 
deep cynicism with the entire Spanish nation and the Civil War. Earlier while 
considering the war-induced necessity for killing, Jordan thinks about the na-
ture of the old man who has been his guide : “And do not think against Ansel-
mo either. He is a Christian. Something very rare in Catholic countries” 
(309). Although Jordan processes through long cynical thoughts, he spoken 
statements tend to be more terse. Jennifer Lester comments on language in 
the novel, stating : “But in the context of war, speech is often hurried, cut 
short in favor carrying out military orders” (121). Outside of the command 
form used in tactical combat situations when issuing directives, part of the taci-
turn manner of Jordan’s speech resides with the fact that he is not a native 
speaker of Spanish despite his profession as language instructor. Hemingway 
incorporates the bulk of Jordan’s cynicism in the many long passages of intro-
spections that are never spoken. Lester goes on to assert that “if Jordan is 
the novel’s ‘war hero,’ it is partly because he is able to keep his emotions at 
bay more effectively than other members of the guerilla band” (122).
In the story To Have and Have Not, the action centers on the main charac-
ter Harry Morgan, who is a boat captain, fishing guide as well as an occasional 
bootlegger of illegal liquor. Morgan suffers continuous hardship, and good 
luck eludes him in his efforts to earn a living to sustain wife and family in pov-
erty-stricken, depression-era Key West, Florida. The first set back is a finan-
cial disaster that occurs when a fishing client skips town without paying for his 
guide services, leaving Morgan destitute in Cuba. Left with no money to buy 
boat fuel to return to Key West, Morgan is forced into human trafficking. But 
when he realizes that the smuggler Mr. Sing intends to kill all the Chinese im-
migrants and keep their money, Morgan intervenes and brutally strangles Sing 
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(53-54). The killing of Mr. Sing by Morgan in To Have and Have Not did not 
sit well with Hemingway’s editors similar to the killing of the irascible ser-
geant by Frederic in A Farewell to Arms (195), and both represent violent epi-
sodes that were ultimately deemed unnecessary. But for Morgan, bad cir-
cumstances continue to plague him, and the next disaster results in the loss of 
his arm to a gunshot wound and impoundment of his boat by federal authorities 
during a rum running trip gone bad. And the final fate for Morgan occurs 
while ferrying violent, bank-robbing revolutionaries back to Cuba. During an 
epic gunfight on the boat, one of the murderous Cubans shoots Morgan in the 
stomach. As he lays alone and slowly dying in a boat full of rotting corpses, 
he cynically expresses sentiments similar to Catherine Barkley and Frederic 
Henry : “Don’t fool yourself … Like trying to pass cars on the top of a hill … 
For awhile yes sure all right. Maybe with luck … No matter how a man alone 
ain’t got no bloody f—ing chance” (225). To the very end, the narratives see 
Hemingway heroes chinking their armor plates with cynicism in tortured bids 
to create some type of emotional distance from the senselessness of the events 
that torment their existence. Jim Barloon notes that “even when confessing 
the emotional cost of the nightmare he is chronicling, the narrator withholds 
himself, as if full acknowledgement of his own pain would be admitting too 
much” (12). Similarly, Aimee Pozorski observes that “the magnitude of social 
dislocations in Hemingway’s time also provokes a massive suppression of sen-
timent and pathos, balancing verbal control with the deeply unsettling themes 
he chose for his fiction” (90). The “nightmare” and “social dislocations” Bar-
loon and Pozorski suggest would be the titanic events of the first-half of the 
twentieth century : two World Wars ; the refugee genocide during the Greco-
Turkish War ; the Spanish Civil War ; and The Great Depression of the 
1930s—all of which Hemingway witnessed and incorporated into his oeuvre.
Two representative Hemingway stories that serve to encapsulate night-
marish events are “A Natural History of the Dead” and “On the Quai in Smyr-
na.” The narrator of “A Natural History of the Dead” cloaks himself in the 
mantle of a naturalist and assumes a polite and dispassionate tone while de-
scribing the disposition of war dead :
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Their ultimate position, before there is any question of burial, depends on 
the location of the pockets in the uniform. In the Austrian army these 
pockets were in the back of the breeches and the dead, after a short time, 
all consequently lay on their faces, the two hip pockets pulled out and, 
scattered around them in the grass, all those papers their pockets had 
contained. (CSS 337)
What remains fascinating about this description resides with the “papers scat-
tered around them in the grass.” Often considered a key bastion of civiliza-
tion, the written word on paper lays scattered about and ignored like the corpse 
and represents another casualty of war waged by predatory humans—destined 
to decay back into the grass of the natural world like the dead soldier. Civili-
zation decays, “but the earth abideth forever …” which creates the tone de-
sired by Hemingway in the use of the quote from Ecclesiastes (1 : 4) in the epi-
graph of The Sun Also Rises. And as “A Natural History of the Dead” 
continues, the narrator notes that “the dead are usually the male of the spe-
cies” (CSS 335) and subsequently relates that “one becomes accustomed to 
the sight of all the dead being men that the sight of a dead woman is quite 
shocking” (336). Our naturalist narrator’s “shocking” discovery that males 
were not the sole population of the deceased arises from recovery efforts at 
the scene of a horrendous industrial disaster :
I first saw inversion of the usual sex of the dead after the explosion of a 
munition factory … I must admit, frankly, the shock it was to find that 
these dead were women rather than men. In those days women had not 
yet commenced to wear their hair cut short … and even more disturbing, 
the occasional absence of this long hair.” (336)
The narrator remains amazed “that the human body should be blown into piec-
es which exploded along no anatomical lines, but rather divided as capriciously 
as the fragmentation in the burst of a high explosive shell” (337). The power 
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of modern explosives being manufactured for the battlefield not only kills the 
women, but also deprives many of their gender and identity as it “exploded 
along no anatomical lines” as well as blasting away their “long hair.” Like much 
of Hemingway’s writing, this nightmarish anecdote was detailed from the writ-
er’s own experience when, as a newly-arrived young volunteer in Italy during 
the First World War, he participated in the recovery efforts at a munitions fac-
tory disaster where the victims were women workers (Baker 40~41).
Where as “A Natural History of the Dead” employs a dispassionate, ana-
lytical tone underscored with cynicism, “On the Quai at Smyrna” finds the nar-
rator using understatement and ironical cynicism to relate his experiences wit-
nessing the exodus of displaced humanity during the Greco-Turkish 
War : “The worst … were the women with dead babies. You couldn’t get the 
women to give up their dead babies. They’d have babies dead for six 
days. Wouldn’t give them up” (CSS 63). The narrator continues his reflec-
tion on the horrors : “You remember the harbor. There were plenty of nice 
things floating around in it. That was the only time in my life I got so I 
dreamed about things” (64). Using British idiom to close, he reports on not 
only the atrocious attacks by Turkish forces on the refugees fleeing to the 
docks of Smyrna, but also of the equally barbaric treatment unleashed by the 
refugees on their pack animals to prevent their use by the Turks :
The Greeks were nice chaps, too. When they evacuated they had all 
their baggage animals they couldn’t take off with them so they just broke 
their forelegs and dumped them into the shallow water. All those mules 
with their forelegs broken pushed over into the shallow water. It was all 
a pleasant business. My word yes a most pleasant business. (64)
The inclusion of the adjective “pleasant” to describe the “business” of mules 
with shattered legs screaming death brays in the water creates the ironical and 
cynical tapestry of understatement that outwardly sanitizes the event. And 
with the usage of British idioms of “nice chaps” and “most pleasant business,” 
it seems a suitable topic for afternoon tea. Milton A. Cohen suggests that 
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Hemingway’s style “conveys more than just brevity or British understate-
ment : it defeats emotion. It suggests a speaker who is psychologically de-
tached-emotionally drained, perhaps stunned, possibly even shell-shocked” 
(25). Beyond being “shell-shocked,” it would seem the narrators of these 
two short stories strive to insulate themselves and ward off the horrific memo-
ries of the events by the use of understatement and irony underlain with cyni-
cism. On Hemingway’s use of understatement, Michael Reynolds records 
that it was “from men like Dorman-Smith, he learned the trick of understate-
ment and learned to hide his fears from everyone but himself” (32). A friend 
of Hemingway, Dorman-Smith was a British officer posted to some of the 
worst battles on the Western Front in the First World War.
Hemingway’s consistent use of cynical rhetoric in his novels and short 
stories may seem overly pessimistic and de-humanizing, but Gunther Schmi-
galle recognizes that “philosophical pessimism, however, is far from anti-
humanistic ; its roots lie in a profound reflection on the nature of the human 
destiny and condition” (8). With a similar touchstone, Philip Young comments 
on the pessimistic streak of the Hemingway hero in Death in the Afternoon as a 
continuation of what he created in earlier works : “It is not simply a coinci-
dence that it also finds him in the depth of his pessimism, which is here, how-
ever, a depth lighted by a certain humor” (95). And it is with cynicism, irony, 
and sarcasm that the Hemingway hero—often a struggling survivor—girds his 
loins and fuels his lamp to light the darkness and acknowledge that little pleas-
antness remains visible in humans indulging in the pleasant pastime of war.
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